O’Neal Steel
Service Center of the Year

Treating customers like family key to success
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or O’Neal Steel Inc., the largest family owned service cen- manager at CBT Manufacturing Co. Inc., a Chattanooga, Tenn.,
ter in the United States, the AMM Service Center of the client of O’Neal Steel, said she likes what she sees in O’Neal’s
Year award is a vindication of its efforts to update the or- quarterly magazine. “To me, this shows a caring towards the emganization’s structure, especially its recent separation of the two ployees and the families,” she said. “I’ve seen this in smaller comwings of its company.
panies, but not in large corporations like O’Neal.”
In 2010, in an acknowledgement that metal processing and
Green said she has found the O’Neal team to be friendly and
distribution require very different skill sets, executives split the fast to react to any situation. During more than 10 years working
company into O’Neal Manufacturing Services and O’Neal Steel with the company she has had only one issue with product qualService Center, said Holman Head, president and chief executive ity, and an O’Neal sales representative was in her shop half an
officer of the parent company. The split involved a lot of planning, hour after the complaint and the replacement arrived the next day.
personnel retraining and marketing commuOther suppliers take weeks to resolve similar
‘We are very focused
nication, he said, but it was all worthwhile.
issues, she said.
“It allowed us to simplify our operations,
Timely delivery is vital for O’Neal Steel’s
on what we do.
and the simplicity helped our speed,” Head
clients, since many of them are at construcWe are not trying to be
said. “We are very focused on what we
tion or production sites and have tight scheddo. We are not trying to be everything for
everything for everybody.’ ules. Clients don’t want to maintain a large
everybody.”
inventory or deal with product deterioration,
—Holman Head, O’Neal Steel
Kirkman O’Neal founded O’Neal Steel Co.
so they need products to arrive shortly before
in 1921 as a small fabricating business in Birmingham, Ala., where they are needed. The service center buys metal in bulk and delivers
it is still headquartered. Fourteen years later, as many other com- smaller orders to clients as necessary—whether that’s once a day
panies folded during the Great Depression, O’Neal Steel started or once a week, Head said.
offering a distribution service in addition to fabrication and beTo make sure it has the right kind of product on hand and in the
came one of the South’s first metal service centers.
right quantity, O’Neal put in place an enterprise resource planning
During World War II, O’Neal Steel got its first contract with system that includes Oracle Corp. software modified for the serthe U.S. Defense Department to produce superstructures for ships vice center’s needs, and the company uses client surveys and works
and general-purpose bombs. After the war, the company started closely with its vendors to accurately forecast demand. But it’s cusexpanding
geographically,
tomer service that makes the
adding 40 service centers in
company stand out, clients
the Southwest, Midwest and
said.
Mountain states, and in 1998
“The main thing about
it opened weldment operaO’Neal Service Center is that
tions in Mexico.
they deliver a great product
A family-like culture runs
on time and they have great
through every department,
customer service,” said Brian
one of the key factors in the
Huddleston, a commodity
company’s success, Head said.
manager at St. Louis-based
“We like to think that we’ve
Hunter Engineering Co. “If
got a family culture. It is a culthey are not going to make a
ture of hard work, of honesty
delivery on time they will noand integrity.”
tify you, while others just let
That family culture also
it slide.”
extends to clients, Head
The company is constantly
said. As in a close-knit famtraining its team on products
ily, O’Neal’s service centers
and processing, as well as on
emphasize
communication,
how to service clients—evand offer staff and clients a
erything from the sales team
glimpse behind the scenes in
receiving the order to the
a quarterly publication. The
truck service. Even though the
“O’Neal News” recognizes
trucks are operated by a third
the successes of its employparty, they are supervised by
ees, personal and professional,
O’Neal so it can control the
and highlights the company’s
flow of the whole process,
programs for employees’ chilHead said. “We focus very
dren, such as art competitions
much on the service we are
and scholarship funds.
providing to our customers.”
Lisa Green, a purchasing
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THIS AWARD CARRIES WEIGHT
As the industry’s oldest source of
news

and

pricing

information,

AMM knows the metals business
inside and out. So being named
AMM’s Service Center of the Year
is a distinct honor, based largely on
O’Neal’s commitment to fast, accurate, dependable service. Customers
ranging from job shops to major manufacturers know they can rely on
O’Neal as their one-stop shop for a
complete range of quality carbon and
alloy, aluminum, and stainless steel
products. Their confidence is reflected in relationships that now average close to 20 years. Whenever and
wherever you need us, O’Neal is there.

onealsteel.com

